Final Project

Topics: scientific poster presentation
Poster printing deadline: July 18, 2018
Poster session: July 20, 2018
Submit to: meeso@informatik.uni-freiburg.de

General Notice

• This exercise is your final project. This includes improving the work from your previous assignments and present your work in a poster session to other students and staff from the AIS lab.

• Please send us your code, videos and your poster via github/email.

• The poster session will take place on July 20 from 10.00 to 12.00 at the AIS lab building 80.

• Please use our poster template and send it to meeso@informatik.uni-freiburg.de latest on Wednesday night, so we have time to print it for you. Posters after this deadline will not be printed by us, but there is the possibility to do it yourself at the Rechenzentrum.

• For the presentation we require one printed poster + one video which you show on your laptop.